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ABSTRACT

Insights have been gained into the mechanisms of the establishment of

embryonic axis by the actions of maternal genes in Drosophilø melanogøster.

The degree of conservation of these maternal genes in other organisms is of

significant interest. I screened Rhodnius for homology with t}:re Drosophilø maternal

genes Bic-D, nønos, aøsø, bícoid. The presence of these genes in Ntodnius genome

and expression in Rhodníøs ovarioles was studied using Southern blot and

Northern blot hybridization using the cDNAs of these Drosophilø genes as probes.

No hybridization wtth Bíc-D and nanos was detected in the Rhodnius

genome. Eight hybridization bands were found on Southern blots of Rhodnius

genomic DNA and two weak hybridization bands (sized 1.8 Kb and 0.3Kb) were

found on Rhodniøs ovariole RNA blots, when probed vrrth uasø cDNA. Two

strong hybridization bands (sized 4.6 Kb and 3.2 Kb) on Rhodníus genomic DNA

Southern blots, two hybridization bands (sized 2.8 Kb and 0.53 Kb) on Rhodnius

ovariole RNA blots were detected when probed with bicoid cDNA.

The homology of Rhodnius DNA to bicoíd gene was further analysed by

probing the Southern blots and Northern blots individually with the several

restriction-enzyme-digested DNA fragments of the bicoid cDNA. Only a252bp

fragment containing a PRD-repeat of the bicoid cDNA was responsible for the

hybridization on both the Southern blots and the Northern blots. This fragment

contains a 90 bp DNA motif encoding for a repetitive histidine-proline sequence.

A synthetic oligonucleotide of the PRD-repeat hybridized to the same two



4.6 rc and 3.2 Kb bands on Southern blots detected when probed with bicoíd full

length cDNA. There was no hybridization detected on the Northern blots.

My research showed the conservation of the PRD-repeat and possibly part

of the other sequence of the bicoid gene in tlne Rhodnirzs genome. The expression

of this other sequence in the Rhodníus ovarioles is within the 252 bp fragment of

bícoid cDNA. This is the first evidence of a PRD-repeat found outside of

Drosophilø.
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INTRODUCTION

Early in embryogenesis, cells may acquire specific developmental fates with

the consequence that their descendants will express characteristic sets of genes

and a body pattern or polarity has already been determined. A central question

in developmental biology is how cells in different regions of an embryo acquire

different developmental fates and how the polarity of an embryo is determined.

Wilson ("1928) proposed that maternal factors are differentially distributed

in the egg and become localized in specific groups of cells by cleavage thereby

specifying their fate. Maternal factors, or cytoplasmic determinants have been

implicated in the differentiation of ciliated epithelia (Chung and Malasinski,L983;

Kageura and Yamana,l9%), embryonic muscle (Gurdon et ø1.,1985) and germ cells

(Smith,1966; Buehr and Blackler,l97}) in frog embryos. Localized maternal

components, either in a discrete or in a graded fashion, are involved in

establishing the dorsal-ventral axis of Xenopus embryo (Nieuwkoop,1.977; Gerhart

et a1.,1983) and in determining the anterior-posterior polarity (Nusslein-Volhard,ef

a1.,1987) and also the formation of the germ cells of Drosophílø (Okada et ø1.,1974;

Lehmann and Nusslein-Volhar d,1986).

It appears that maternal mRNAs and/or proteins asymmetrically localized

in the egg cortex act as cytoplasmic determinants. Studies utilising in situ

hybridization, molecular cloning and analytical microscopy have revealed that

maternal mRNA's exhibit unique spatial distributions in the developing oocytes,

eggs or embryos of sea urchins (Rogers and Gross,1978; Venezsky et ø1., 1981,;



Showman et a1.,1982; Moon et ø1.,1983), ascidians (feffery et aL,7978,1983,7984),

Chaetopterus (leffery and Wilson, 1983; Jeffery,1985), Xenopus laeaís (Capco and

Jeffery, 1,982; Carpenter and Klein,1.982; Phillips, 1982; Yisraeli,eú øL, 7989),

Drosophilø (see review of Nusslein-Volhard, 1997; St johnson and Nusslein-

Volhard, 1992) and silkworm (Paglia,et ø1.,1,976; Kastern,ef ø1.,7990). Localization

of maternal mRNAs and/proteins have been best studied in Xenopus, Drosophílø

and various ascidians.

In Xenopus løeais, a small class of mRNAs that are unevenly distributed in

oocytes and eggs have been identified (Rebagliati et a1.,1985; King and Barklis,

1985). The mRNA of the Vgl gene was found to be localized in the vegetal cortex

of the oocyte during oogenesis (Melton, 1987; Yisraeli and Melton, 1988). Vg1

codes a protein which is a member of the transforming growth factor-B family

(TGF-B) (Weeks and Melton,'1.987). The role of Vg1 inXenopus early development

is not clear. Recently, another maternal gene called Xcat-2 was also found to be

localized in the vegetal cortical region, and encodes a protein that belongs to the

CCHC RNA-binding family of zinc finger proteins and shares a homologous

region with one Drosophílø maternal gene nønos (Mosquera et ø1.,1993).

Research on the establishment of pattern and polarity in the Drosophilø

embryo highlights insect oogenesis and embryogenesis as a powerful

developmental model. Insight into the mechanisms of the establishment of

embryonic anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral axes of Drosophilø embryos have

emerged, and have had significant implications in the analysis of other



invertebrate and vertebrate systems. The axes are controlled by four localized

maternal signals which are the anterior system, the posterior system, the terminal

system and the dorsal-ventral system ( St Johnston and Nusslein-Volhard,1992).

The anterior system is the simplest and best studied of the four systems at

the present time. The bícoíd gene is indispensable for the determination of all the

anterior sfructures including the head and thorax, while mutations in the other

genes of the system have only partial effects on the anterior pattern (Frohnhofer

and Nusslein-Vo1hard,1986,1987). The bicoid mRNA is synthesized in the nurse

cells during oogenesis and franslocated to the anterior pole of the egg during

oogenesis. It remains localized until fertilization when the bicoid mRNA is

translated. This produces an anterior to posterior concentration gradient of bícoíd

protein that extends over the anterior two-thirds of the embryo (Frigerio et ø1.,

1986; Berleth et a1.,1988; Driever and Nusslein-Volhard, 7988a; St Johnston et al.,

1,989). The bícoíd protein gradient is sufficient to determine the polarity and

Pattern of the anterior half of the embryo. As the number of copies of bicoid is

increased, more RNA and protein is produced, resulting in an expansion of the

bicoíd protein gradient toward the posterior. This change in the extent of the

gradient produces a corresponding change in the position of the head fold at

gastrulation (Driever and Nusslein-Volhard, 1989b; Struhl et øL,1990).Injection

of ín aitro synthesizedbícoid RNA into other positions in the embryo results in a

protein gradient that directs the formation of ectopic head and thoracic structures,

with the most anterior pattern elements forming closest to the site of injection.



The basic pathway through which bícoíd gene determines the anterior structure

is that bicoid protein regulates the expression of one set of genes called gap genes.

Gap gene's products regulate the activity of the pair rule genes (see references in

Zhang,et al., 1997), thereby ensuring the correct establishment of segment

primordia within their functional domains. One target of the bicoid protein is the

gap gene hunchback which is first transcribed at the syncytial blastoderm stage in

a large anterior domain extending about 50Vo of the egg length and is required for

the development of thorax and part of head (Lehmann and Nusslein-

Volhard,l987a; Tautz,et al.,'1,987). Bicoíd protein contains a homeodomain and is

sufficient to directly activate the zygotic expression of thehunchbackgene (Driever

and Nusslein-volhard,1989a,1,9B9b; schroder et ø1.,79gg; struhl et al.,lggg).

The posterior pole plasm contains the signals that determine the formation

of germ cells and the development of the abdomen. A cascade of genes is

involved in the determination of the posterior sfructure. Figure L summaries the

sequence of the action of these genes.

Figure 1.

Germ cell formation
1

[(cappuccíno,spire) -+ staufen] -+ oskar -+ T)asa -+ tudor
J

(nønos, pumilio) -+ abdominal development

Spire and cappuccino are required for støufen protein localization (St

Johnston et aL, 1991), cøppuccino,spire and staufen ate necessary for osknr mRNA

10



localization at the posterior pole of the oocyte during oogenesis (Ephrussi et ø1.,

1991'; Kim-Ha et ø1.,1991). Mislocalization of osknr mRNA to the anterior pole of

Drosophilø embryos leads to induction of a certain number of germ cells and

abdominal development at the anterior end, indicating that oskør plays a key role

in directing pole plasm assembly and controlling the number of primordial germ

cells normally formed at the posterior pole of tine Drosophíla embryo (Ephrussi

and Lehmann,1992). Posteriorly-localized aøsaprotein, along with the tudor gene,

are indispensable in determination of germ cell formation and abdominal

development (Ephrussi and Lehmann,7992). Vasa protein has a high degree of

homology with members of the helicase class of RNA-binding proteins (Hay eú

a1.,1990; Lasko and Ashburner,L990). Nanos mRNA is also localized at the

posterior end of the egg (Wang and Lehmann,199i.). Nønos and pumílio are

specifically involved in the determination of abdomen but not the formation of

germ cells (Lehmann and Nusslein-volhard,1987b,199l). The nanos gene,

presumably via nønos protein, prevents the franslation of the uniformly

distributedhunchback nRNA only at the posterior end (Wharton and Struhl,lggl),

instead of directly activating other gene expression. Besides directly determining

the anterior structure , hunchbøck protein also acts as a transcriptional repressor of

two gap genes knirps and gíønt which are both required for the formation of the

abdominal pattern at the posterior end (Mohler et aI. 7989; Pankratz et al. 7989;

Hulskamp et ø1. 1989; Struhl,1989). Thus, nønos successfully blocks the invasion

of anterior gene products (like hunchbøck) to the posterior region so only the genes

11



resPonsible for the posterior development are expressed in the posterior region.

In the absence of maternal hunchback mRNA, nønos is not required for normal

abdominal development.

The terminal system is responsible for the development of anterior-most

and posterior-most regions of the embryo, the acron and telson.The dorsal-ventral

system is responsible for the determination of the dorsal-ventral axis of Drosophíla

(Nusslein-Volhard,1991,; St |ohnston and Nusslein-Volhard,7992). These two

systems are more complicated than, and different from, the anterior and posterior

systems. The exact pathway of the terminal and dorsal-ventral determination is

still not clear, however, the present working hypothesis is that the egg produces

a transmembrane protein that is uniformly distributed in the egg membrane. This

protein then acts as a receptor for the ligand that is locally produced by the

surrounding follicle cells. The receptor in the egg membrane can be activated by

the locally produced ligand and a signal transduction cascade results. This leads

to a positive control of transcription of zygottc target genes.

The mechanisms of how the maternal determinants are localized is still not

well understood. It has been established that the cytoskeleton is essential for the

translocalization of maternal determinants. The translocation of Vg1 to the vegetal

hemisphere of Xenopas oocyte requires microtubules and the stable anchoring of

Vgl at the vegetal cortex requires cortex microfilaments (Yisraeli, et øL,1.990).

Similarly, inDrosophila,the translocalization of bicoid mRNA from the nurse cells

to the anterior end of the oocyte is also dependent upon microtubules (Pokrywka
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and Stephenson, 1,991). Theurkauf ,et al. (1992) found that the reorganization of

microtubules along the anterior-posterior axis of DrosophíIa oocyte is concomitant

with the localization of anterior determinant bícoíd mRNA and the posterior

determinant osknr mRNA. Th"y suggested that the polarized arrangement of

microtubules might be involved in the determination of oocyte polarity.

Regarding the specific localization of maternal determinants, the studies of

Xenopus and Drosophila system showed that the 3' untranslated portion of the

bicoíd and Vg1 mRNA are both necessary and sufficient to direct the specific

localization of its mRNA suggesting that this specific localization is mediated by

a sequence-specific frapping system (Macdonald and Struhl,1988; Macdonald,l990;

Mowry and Melton,1992).

Although significant insight has resulted from research on oogenesis and

the determination of the embryonic pattern in a few systems like Xenopus and

Drosophilø, relatively few other systems have been investigated. How universal

is the mechanism of maternal determination ? In particular, the degree of

conservation of the genes that play roles in development in other organisms is of

significant interest. Since a great deal has yet to be learned about the cell biology

of the differential localization of maternal determinants in oocyte, there is a need

to explore a diversity of systems besides Drosophila. Some may possess a more

suitable cellular architecture that may be exploitable to allow us to dissect the

pathway of the localization of maternal determinants. The telotrophic ovaries of

Hemiptera provide an ideal system to study the formation of polarity in oogenesis

13



and translocation of nurse cell specific mRNA's in this process. Due to its unique

cytoarchitecture it offers significant advantages over the polytrophic system,

characteristic of Drosophílø.

The unique structure of the meroistic telotrophic ovary of Rhodnius has

been well documented (Huebner,1984a,b.). However, reiteration of the relevant

aspects provides a useful background for this study. There are two ovaries within

each Rhodnius female, each is composed of seven ovarioles. The ovariole is

divided into two distinct regions, the tropharium and vitellarium. The tropharium

consists of a syncytium of nurse cells connected by intracellular bridges

(Huebner,19%). The vitellarium is composed of several developing oocytes which

are arrested at meiotic prophase I and the surrounding somatic follicle cells.

Unlike the polytrophic Drosophila ovarioles, where the nurse cells and the oocyte

are closely connected by a ring canal (King,1970), each Rhodníus oocyte is spatially

separated from and connected to the common tropharium by a long trophic cord

(up to 1 mm) which is filled with stable microtubules (Huebner,19%).There is

only one oocyte in vitellogenesis per ovariole while the remaining oocytes are in

previtellogenesis (Huebner,1,9%) (see figure 2). It has been shown that the

Rhodnius nurse cells are highly active in the synthesis of mRNA, rRNA, proteins

and mitochondria while the nucleus of the oocyte (germinal vesicle) is inactive

especially in RNA synthesis, and these materials

14
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Figure 2. Summary diagram of the aduit Ntodnius ovariole.

Nurse ceil (NC), oocytes (o), trophic core (T), trophic cords (TC), Foliicle

cells (F). (From Huebner,l9Ub).
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are transported from the nurse cells to the developing oocytes via the trophic

cords (Vanderberg, 1963; Huebner, ß9aaþ.). Thus if there are any mRNA's that

act as maternal determinants during oogenesis of Rftodnius oocyte, they are

presumably synthesized in the tropharium and transported to the oocytes via the

trophic cords. This unique cellular architecture of the Rhodníus ovariole provides

an excellent model in the future to study the mechanism of intracellular transport

of mRNA's. The identification of any maternal mRNA's that play roles in

development, especially in polarity and or germ cell determination would open

new avenues to explore the exaggerated nurse cell - oocyte polarity in the

telotrophic ovarioles. There has been no previous research on the existence of

maternal determinants in t}:re Rhodnizs ovariole system.

Recently, the study of McPherson and Huebner (1993) showed that there

are also dynamic and asymmetrical affangements of cytoskeleton in the anterior

(the region close to the trophic cord)- posterior (the region far away from the

trophic cord) ends of the developing Rhodníus oocyte similar to the Drosophílø

system. This suggests that that cytoskeleton might also play a similar role in

determining the asymmetrical localization of the potential maternal determinants

in Nndnius. Also, asymmetries are found in the radial pattern of extracellular

electrical currents around the intact Ntodnius ovarioles and particularly around

the terminal follicle (Diehl-Jones and Huebner, 7992). This also implies the

existence of developmental polarity in the Ntodnius oocyte. Recent study on the

origin of germ cells in early embryogenesis of Rhodnius also provides direct
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evidence of asymmetries and polarity in the Rhodnius oocyte (Heming and

Huebner, personal communication; Kelly,1989).

Drosophílø is the only insect system where the molecules responsible for the

maternal determination of the embryonic pattern have been identified at the

molecular level (St Johnston and Nusslein-Volhard,1992). This coupled with the

availability of the cDNA's of the Drosophila maternal genes, which makes it

possible for us to attempt to identify the existence the homologous genes in

Rhodnius using molecular biology tools. My M.Sc. research is the first attempt to

determine if the selected maternal genes from Drosophilø have any homologous

counterparts in the insect Rhodnius prolixus which is from a different order. This

is done by screening the Rhodnius genomic DNA Southern blots and ovariole

RNA blots with the cDNA's of Drosophilø maternal genes as probes in order to see

if the any of the selected Drosophilø maternal genes have homologous sequences

which are conserved in t}:re Nndniøs genome and expressed in the Rhodnius

ovariole. Detection of any homologies would make it possible to determine if they

play polarity or germ cell determining roles in Rhodníus and how conserved these

mechanisms are. Furthermore, the identification of specific nurse cell produced

mRNA's in Rhodníus would also provide a valuable tool for the study of the

mechanism and dynamics of nurse cell - oocyte transport in the telotrophic ovary

and the possible role of cytoskeleton in the establishment of polarities.

Thus the objectives of my research are (1) to isolate genomic DNA from

Rhodnius; Q) to screen the Rhodnius genomic DNA using Southern blot

17



hybridization with the probes of the Drosophílø maternal genes nønos, Bic-D,

oskar,bicoid and aasa as probes; (3) to isolate total RNA from Rhodníus ovafioles

and testis; (4) to detect the tissue expression of the homologous sequences in the

Rhodníus genome to the Drosophilø genes through Northern blot hybridization

using the probes that gave positive signals on Southern blots; (5). to examine

which part of the genes that gave positive signal is responsible for the

hybridization.

MATERIATS AND METHODS

Animal Rearing Techniques

A colony of Rhodnius prolixus was kept in a controlled environment at high

humidity and 27"C according to the methods of Huebner and Anderson (1972).

The colony was fed at two week intervals on female New Zealand white rabbits.

A colony of wild type Drosophílø melanogøster was also kept at room temperature

in a vial with sponge plug containing Carolina Instant Drosophila Media (Carolina

Biological Supply Co.).

Animal Dissection

Ovaries and testes were dissected from adult Rhodnius, fed four or five

days before. The legs, wings,lateral edges of the abdomen were quickly removed

with surgical scissors and the anterior dorsal cuticle layer was peeled off. The
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ovaries or testes were removed from the surrounding tissues and transferred to

a 1.5 mI microfuge tube on ice.

Isolation of Rl¿odzizs Genomic DNA.

The following method (protocol of Dr.Ross McGowan, Dept. of Zoology,

UM) was used to isolate Nhodníus genomic DNA. For each isolation, ovarioles

from 8 Ntodnius females were placed into an ice-cold 1.5 ml microfuge tube to

which 600 ul "tail buffer" (Tris.pH 8.0: 50 mM, EDTA pH 8.0: 100 mM, NaCl:100

mM, SDS:1.Vo) was added. The ovarioles were homogenized with a pellet pestle

(Mandel Sci. Co. Ltd),50 ug proteinase K (stock 10 mglml, Promega) was added

to the homogenate followed by overnight incubation at 56oC. Then 600 ul ( or

equal volume) of phenol previously equilibrated with TEa (Tris,pH 8.0:10 mM,

EDTA:O.I mM) was added to the proteinase K digests and mixed by vortexing,

spun at 72,000 g for 10 minutes, and the aqueous phase and interphase were

transferred with a broad-tip plastic pipette (Canlab) into another sterile 1.5 ml

microfuge tube. Back extraction was done once by adding 100 ul TEa to the

original tube, vortexing and spinning as before and the aqueous phase was

recovered and combined with the first aqueous phase and interphase extraction

and then equal volume of phenol was added, vortexing and spinning again as

before, the aqueous phase and interphase were collected as before into a new L.5

ml microfuge tube. To this tube, an equal volume of PCI ( 25 phenol : 24

chloroform : f. isoamyl alcohol) solution was added, vortexing and spinning as
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before for 10 minutes. Only the aqueous phase was fransferred to another tube

to which 3 ul boiled RNAase A (10 mglml stock, Pharmacia) was added and

incubated at37"C for t hour. The PCI extraction was repeated once more and the

aqueous phase was collected. An equal volume of CIA (24 chloroform : 1 isoamyl

alcohol) was added, vortexed and spun for 3 min and the aqueous phase was

transferred to another new 1.5 ml microfuge tube. 1/2 volume of 7.5 M

ammonium acetate was added to the tube, mixed well, and then an equal volume

of isopropanol was added. The tube was inverted several times. The DNA was

pelleted by centrifuging at 12,000 g for L0 minutes, and the DNA pellet was

washed withTjVo and9SVo ethanol (the tube was spun between the two washes)

and dried in a 65oC oven for 3 - 4 minutes and dissolved in 400 ul of TE" in 65oC

oven for 45 - 60 minutes. The DNA was reprecipitated with ammonium acetate

and washed as before. The DNA was redissolved in 400 ul of TE4. 10 ul of the

DNA solution was added to 390 ul TE" and the concentration was measured at

260 nm and 280 nm on a spectrophotometer (Spectronict60l., Milton Roy Co.). The

ratio of the ODrro^-/280* was around 1.8 - 2.0. Since 1 unit of the OD value is equal

to 50 uglml of double stranded DNA, the calculation of the quantity of total

DNA in 400 ul solution was: OD value X 50 X 0.4 X 40 ug. The yield of each

standard extraction was 60 - 80 ug. Usually, 200 ng of DNA was run in a'l%

agarose check gel and stained in 0.5 uglml ethidium bromide water solution for

15 minutes and viewed under UV. The DNA appeared as a single tight band if

it was not degraded.
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Isolation of Drosopkilø Genomic DNA

To use Drosophila melønogast¿r genomic DNA as a positive control for

Southern blot hybridization, Drosophílø genomic DNA was also isolated according

to a method provided by Dr.Paul Lasko's Lab, Dept'of Biology, Mccill

IJniv.,Montreal. Forty etherized flies were homogenized in 600 ul of "solution A"

(Tris-HCl,pH 9.0:0.1 M, EDTA:0.1M, SDS:1%, DEPC(Diethyl pyrocarbonate):1%

added freshly) in an ice cold 1.5 ml microfuge tube with pellet pestle. The

homogenate was incubated for 30 minutes at70"C. Then PCI extraction was done

twice and CIA extraction once. Three ul of boiled RNAase A (10 mg/ml stock,

Pharmacia) was added, incubated at 37"C for L hour. Then the PCI and CIA

extraction was repeated. Fourteen ul of 8 M potassium acetate was added for each

100 ul homogenate and left on ice for 30 minutes and then spun at 12000 g for 15

minutes at 4"C. The supernatant was transferred to another tube and the DNA

was precipitated by adding > L volume of isopropanol at room temperature for

20 minutes and spinning for 5 minutes at room temperature. The DNA pellet was

washed and dried as usual and then redissolved in 50 ul TE'. The concentration

and quality of the DNA was checked as noted earlier.

DNA Gel Electrophoresis.

1% agarose DNA gel electrophoresis was routinely performed throughout

this research. Agarose powder (Sigma A-9539) was weighed and dissolved in 1

X TAE running buffer (0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.001 M EDTA, pH 7.8) by heating in

2'.1





ethanol overnight) at room temperature. Another 200 ul of solution A was added

to the homogenate and then 50 ul (0.1 volume of solution A) of 2 M sodium

acetate (pH 4.0) was added and mixed by inversion. This was followed by adding

600 ul of PCI, 10 seconds vortexing, chilling for 15 minutes on ice and finally

centrifugation at 10,000 g for 20 minutes at 4oC. Under acidic conditions, only

RNA will specifically partition into the aqueous phase. So the aqueous phase was

collected with a sterile plastic transfer pipet (Optional a back extraction was done

by adding 10 ul of 2 M sodium acetate (pHa.O) and 100 ul of solution A to the

original tube, vortexing and centrifugation as before and the aqueous phase was

collected and combined with that of the first extractions). The RNA was

precipitated by mixing an equal volume of isopropanol, and leaving at - 20"C for

at least 2 hours or overnight. Centrifugation at 10,000 g for 20 minutes at 4oC

produced an RNA pellet which was resuspended in 500 ul of solution A at room

temperature by slowly pipetting the solution up and down and vortexing. The

RNA was reprecipitated, resuspended and reprecipitated again as before. Thus

only RNA was differentially precipitated. The RNA pellet was washed twice with

1 ml ice cold 95Vo ethanol, with a 10 minute spin between each washing . The

RNA pellet was dried by heating the fube in a 65oC oven for 2 minutes. The RNA

was resuspended in 500 ul of DEPC-treated dd HrO by pipetting and vortexing.

After the reprecipitation of the RNA by adding 0.1 volume of 2 M sodium acetate

(pH 4, DEPC treated), and equal volume of isopropanol, it was put at -20oC for

L hour. Subsequently it was centrifuged, washed, dried and resuspended as
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before. The precipitation step was repeated to remove the guanidium thiocyanate

in the sample. 7 or 2 ul of RNA sample was added into TE" solution yielding a

total volume of 400 ul. The OD value was read at 260 um, 280 um and 230 um.

Each OD unit at 260 um represents 40 ug of RNA per ml. A ratio of ODr*lOD,o

around 1.8 - 2.0 indicates there is no protein contamination, and the ratio of

OD*/OD'ro greater than 2 indicates there is no contamination of guanidium

thiocyanate. If there was guanidium thiocyanate contamination, the reprecipitation

and resuspension was repeated till the guanidium thiocyanate was eliminated. In

each standard extraction, 400 - 600 ug, 100 - 200 ug or 50 - 80 ug of total RNA

was isolated from Rhodnius ovarioles,Rhodnius testis or Drosophila female adults,

respectively. The integrity of RNA was checked by running a RNA denaturing gel

and the RNA was stained with ethidium bromide and viewed with a UV

transluminator to visualize distinct 28S, 18S and 55 ribosomal RNA bands. I also

used mouse B-actin cDNA to probe the RNA blot to verify the RNA integrity by

checking for a discrete actin RNA band . For RNA isolation, all salt solutions and

water were treated with DEPC (diethyl pyrocarbonate) to inactivate any RNAase.

DEPC was added to the solution to final concentration of 0.05% and shaken

vigorously and left overnight at room temperature overnight, and then autoclaved

for 20 minutes .
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Electrophoresis of RNA in Gels Containing Formaldehyde.

The RNA sample was run in a 1..5 - 2.0Vo agarose gel containing

formaldehyde according to Sambrook et ø1.(1989). A 5X Formaldehyde gel running

(FGR) buffer (0.1M MOPS, 40 mM sodium acetate, 5 mM EDTA,pH 8.0) was

prepared, adjusted to pH 7.0 with 5 N NaOH, stored at 4oC. Agarose was

dissolved in deionized water to a concenffation of 2.4Vo (if a final concentration

of 'J..5% wanted) or 3.2Vo (if a final concentration of 2.0Vo wanted) by heating in

a microwave. The solution was stirred for 1 minute with a magnetic stirrer and

then cooled to 60'C in waterbath. A 150 ml of RNA gel was quickly made on a

warm (50 -60'C) heating plate while stirring by mixing 93.75 ml of the disolved

agarose gel (2.5% or 3.2%),26.76 ml of 37% (w/v) formaldehyde (final

concentratton:2.2l|ld),29.43 ml of 5X FGR buffer (final concentration: 1X). The gel

was cast in the fume hood and left for t hour before using. The following were

mixed in a 0.5 ml microfuge tube: 4.5 ul RNA (up to 20 ug), 3.5 ul 37%

formaldehyde, 2.0 ul 5X FGR buffer, 1.0 ul deionized formamide and 2.0 ul

loading buffer (50% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 0.257o bromophenol blue,

0.25Vo xylene cyanol FF, DEPC treated). The sample was incubated for 15 minutes

in a 65"C waterbath in order to destroy the secondary structure of the RNA, then

chilled on ice. 1 ul of ethidium bromide (10 mglml) was also added to the RNA

mixture to permit visualization under UV. The gel was prerun for 5 minutes at

5 V/cm in lX FGR buffer, then the RNA mixture was loaded into the wells and

the gel was run at 3 - 4 Y / cm until the bromophenol blue migrated to 8 cm.
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Probes

l.The DNA Probes

We requested and kindly received the following cDNAs from a number of

key Drosophila labs. Hunchback genomic DNA (pE 8), nanos (pN5), Bic-D (c685)

from Dr.Gary Struhl, Howard Hughes Medical Instirute. Nanos cDNA (pNsXa 1.8

Kb SalI - XhoI fragment in the pNB4O vector) and osknr cDNA from Dr. Ruth

Lehmanry Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research, MA. Osknr cDNA (p1952,a

1.9 Kb EcoR[ fragment in pGEMI),bícoid cDNA (p1128, a - 2.4 Kb EcoRI - Hind

III fragment in pGEM2) and exu cDNA from Dr. Paul Macdonald, Stanford

University. Vøsø cDNA (v1..3, a 1.3 kb EcoR[ fragment in plasmid bluescript SK

+/) from Dr. Paul Lasko, McGill University.Bic-D cDNA (pc15a., a2.9Kb EcoRl

fragment in plasmid bluescript BS.) from Dr.Beat Suter, McGill University. bicoid

cDNA (c53. a6.6) and hunchb øck genorrric DNA (pE 8) from Dr.C.Nusslein-Volhard,

Max Planck Institute for Entwicklungsbiologie, Germany. The antisense PRD-

repeat,5'CGG(A/G)TGCGG(A/G)TGCGG(A/G)TG 3', was artificially synthesized

by the DNA Laboratory, Faculty of Medicine, IJniversity of Manitoba. Mouse B-

actin cDNA was obtained from Dr. Ross McGowan, Dept.of Zoology, University

of Manitoba; l. HindtrI digested fragments (Phamarcia) was also used as probe

to detect the RNA ladder on the Northern blots.
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2. Purification of DNA Fragment from Agarose Gel with DEAE Membrane

TheDrosophíla cDNA inserts were cut out from the vector with appropriate

restriction enzymes and purified from agarose gel. To monitor the digestion, a

small aliquot of the digest (usually containing 100 - 150 ng of DNA) was run in

a DNA checking gel along with the un-cut total vector DNA containing the cDNA

insert as a control and also with À HindIII digest as a marker to check if the DNA

was completely cut. If it was not fully cut then more enz)¿rne was added and the

checking was repeated until the DNA was completely digested. Then the DNA

digest was then run in a"L - 2% agarose gel and the DNA inserts of interest were

individually purified from the agarose gel with a DEAE membrane (Mandel

Sci.Co.Ltd) and finally a small aliquot of the purified DNA was run in an agarose

gel again to make sure that the purified DNA was the wanted DNA fragment and

there was no contamination of other DNA fragments. The purified DNA

fragments were used as probes for Southern and Northern blot hybridizations.

The detailed procedure for the purification of individual DNA fragments from

agarose gel with DEAE membrane is presented below.

The DNA digest was usually run in a wide loading well of L% agarose gel

at 80 volts. If a DNA fragment less than 1 Kb was to be purified or two DNA

fragments that are close in size are to be separated, a 2Vo agarose gel was used.

When the bromophenol blue had migrated half way down the gel, the gel was

taken out of the gel box and stained in lX TAE solution containing 0.5 uglml

ethidium bromide for 15 minutes and destained in 1 X TAE solution for 15
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minutes and then the gel was viewed under long wave length of UV (302 nm).

The DNA band of interest was located and a line was cut in the gel with a razot

blade just ahead (-2-3 mm) and immediately behind the DNA band and then the

UV was turned off. Strips of 1 cm high DEAE membrane of the same length as

the cut line in the gel were cut and presoaked in dd FtO. One membrane was put

into each cut line with wide-tipped tweezers. The gel was put back to the gel box

and more lX TAE running buffer was poured into the gel box to just cover the

gel and also remove any air bubbles in the wells. The DNA was run an additional

10 to 15 minutes and the gel was viewed under long wave length of UV to make

sure all the DNA band of interest was bound to the DEAE membrane and no

longer be visible in the gel. The DEAE membrane containing DNA was taken out

of the gel and rinsed in ddF{rO to remove any agarose pieces. Then the membrane

was put into a sterile 1.5 ml microfuge tube and completely covered by adding

500 ul high salt elution buffer (1.0 M NaCl,50 mM Tris.Cl pH8.0, 10 mM EDTA

pH8.0). The tube was incubated at 65"C for 45 minutes to remove the DNA from

the membrane. After the incubation, the membrane was removed from the tube

with tweezers and placed into another tube and rinsed with 100 ul high salt

elution buffer which was then combined with the original high salt elution buffer

containing eluted DNA. PCI and CIA extraction were performed once (see the

DNA isolation section) and the aqueous phase (about 600 ul) was split into two

microfuge tubes. To each tube, 0.2 volumes of 7.5 M ammonium acetate and 2

volumes of 'l,00Vo ethanol were added, then the tubes were inverted several times
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and stored at - 20oC for 30 minutes. The tubes were then cenfrifuged for 20

minutes at'1.2,000 g. The supernatant was discarded, and the DNA pellet was

washed and dried as usual (see DNA isolation section). Finally, the DNA was

dissolved in a total of 50 - 200 ul TE" (10 mM Tris.Cl,pH8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA).

The concentration of the DNA solution was determined by a dot series test.

This was done by mixing 1 ul of 10 mglml ethidium bromide water solution with

4 ml 1 70 melted agarose gel and spread onto a glass slide. After the gel solidified,

1. ul sample of DNA solutions of known concentrations ranging from 6 ng/ul to

500 nglul were dotted on the slide. 1 ul of tested DNA solution was also dotted

on the same slide. Once the DNA solution dried, the slide was viewed which UV.

The fluorescence intensity of the tested DNA dot was compared with that of the

standard DNA dots and the concentration of the tested DNA was determined by

selecting the appropriate concentration of the standard that matched the

fluorescence intensity.

3. Transformation of E.coli IM109 with Plasmid and the Amplification.

To amplify the bicoíd cDNA p7728, it was introduced into E.coli IM109

(Ampicillin sensitive,Promega P9751). The plasmid containíngbicoíd cDNA was

thus amplified and subsequently extracted from IM109.

Competent M109 cells were prepared using the CaCl, method (Sambrook,

et a1.,7989) with minor modifications. The procedure was as follows. A single

colony (2-3 mm in diameter) was removed from LB-agar (7% bacto-tryptone,
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0.5% bacto-yeast exfract, 1% NaCI, 1,.5% agar,pH 7.0) plate grown for 16 - 20

hours at37oC and transferred to 10 ml LB culture medium and incubated at 37oC

in a vigorously shaking waterbath overnight. Then, 1 ml of the overnight culture

was transferred to a 50 ml centrifuge tube containing 25 ml LB culture medium

and incubated at 37'C in a shaking waterbath for L hour. The concentration of

cells was checked by measuring the OD value at L5 minutes intervals until it

reached to 0.18 - 0.20, then the 50 ml centrifuge tube were placed on ice for 10

minutes before centrifuging the cells at 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC. The

supernatant was discarded and the pellet was drained free of fluid by inverting

the tube for 1 minute. The pellet was resuspended in 10 ml of ice cold 0.1 M

CaCl, solution and left on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were centrifuged again at

4,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC. The supernatant was discarded, and the tube

was inverted and drained for L minute. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of ice

cold 0.1 M CaCl, solution and left on ice for 30 - 40 minutes. 300 ul of the

resuspended cells were transferred into each of two ice cold 1.5 ml microfuge

tubes and L ng of bicoíd p1128 plasmid DNA was added to one microfuge tube

and L ul of TEa was added to the other tube as a negative control. After gently

mixing they were stored on ice for 30 minutes. Then the tubes were incubated in

a 42"C waterbath for exactly 90 seconds without being disturbed and then chilled

on ice for 2 minutes. Then the 300 ul cell suspension was transferred to a 15 ml

centrifuge tube containing 700 ul LB culture medium and incubated at 37"C for

45 minutes with vigorous shaking. This step allowed the transformed bacteria to
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recover and express the ampicillin resistance marker encoded by the bicoid

plasmid p1'728. After this incubation, 100 ul of the culture was spread with a

sterile bent glass rod on a LB-agar plate containing 25 ug/ml of ampicillin and

the rest of 900 ul of culture was spread on another culture plate containing 25

uglml of ampicillin. The plates were left at room temperature until the liquid on

the agar dried and then inverted and incubated in a 37"C oven overnight. In a

successful procedure colonies were found on the experimental plates but not on

the negative controls the next morning.

The amplification of bícoid plasmid DNA was done using a Magic

Megapreps DNA Purification System (Promega, A7300). The ]M 1.09, transformed

by bicoid plasmid, was grown in 500 ml of LB culture medium containing 25

uglml of ampicillin at 37oC overnight with vigorous shaking. The cells were

pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4oC in two 250 ml

centrifuge bottles. The cell pellet was resuspended in 30 ml of the kifs Cell

Resuspension Solution and 30 ml of the kifs Cell Lysis Solution was added and

mixed thoroughly by inversion. The cell suspension then became clear and

viscous. Subsequently 30 ml of the kit's Neutralization Solution was added and

mixed immediately by inversion several times. After centrifuging at 4,000 rpm for

15 minutes, the clear supernatant was filtered with a Whatman No.1 filter paper

into another new 250 ml centrifuge tube. The DNA was reprecipitated by mixing

in 0.6 volume of isopropanol, and centrifuged at 14,000 g for 5 minutes. The DNA

pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of TE" buffer and 20 ml of the Magic Megacolumn
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Purification Resin was added to the DNA solution, swirled to mix. The

Megacolumn tip was inserted into the vacuum manifold. The resin /DNA mix

was transferred into the Megacolumn. A vacuum was applied to pull the

resin,/DNA mix into the Megacolumn. To ensure that all of the DNA/resin mix

was transferred to the Megacolumn, 25 ml of the Column Wash Solution was

added to the bottle that has contained the DNA/resin mix, swirled and

immediately poured into the Megacolumn. Another 25 ml of Column Wash

Solution was added to the Megacolumn and suction was applied to draw the

solution through the Megacolumn. The resin was rinsed by adding 10 ml of 80Vo

ethanol to the Megacolumn and a vacuum was applied again to draw the ethanol

through the Megacolumn and the suction was continued for an additional 10

minutes in order to dry the resin. The Megacolumn was removed from the

vacuum manifold and placed in the Reservoir (50 ml screw cap fube). 3.0 ml of

preheated (65'C) TE'was applied to the Megacolumn and left for 1. minute. To

elute the DNA, the Megacolumn/Reservoir was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 5

minutes with a Beckman IA-17 rotor. The Megacolumn was removed and the

plasmid DNA was stored in the capped reservoir. This protocol yietded 2.5 mg

of bícoid p7128 DNA.
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4.Probe Labelling.

a.nandom Primer l.arclling

The random primer labelling method is widely used for DNA labelling

(Sambrook,et a1.,1989). The template DNA is denatured by boiling and thenbound

to molar excess of oligonucleotides which initiates the DNA synthesis catalysed

by the Klenow fragment of E.coli DNA polymerase I resulting in single DNA

strand of 400 - 600 nucleotides being produced. Atl the Drosophilø DNA probes

I used were radio-labelled by this method following the protocol of the Primer-a-

Gene@ Labelling System (Promega).

For each labelling, 25 ng of DNA in 5 - 10 TE" was boiled for 3 minutes in

a 1.5 ml microfuge tube and then quickly put back on ice. This was then mixed

with 10 ul of 5X labelling buffer (Promega u1151, 250 mM Tris.HCl, pH 8.0, 2s

mM MgClu 70 mM DTT, 1 M HEPES, pH 6.6, and 26 Ar* units/ml random

hexadeoxyribonucleotides), 2 ul mixture of dGTP,TTP,ATP (500 uM each), 0.4 ul

of 50 mglml of nuclease free BSA, 5 ul of [6¿;'?P] dcrP (Du pont 10 uci/ul), 5

units of Klenow enz)¡me, sterile dd H,O was added to bring the total volume to

50 ul. The reaction was carried out at 37"C for 60 minutes. The tube was put on

ice and 4 ul of renatured salmon sperm DNA (10 mglml), 4 ut of 100 mM

spermine.4Hcl and 140 ul of FIO were added to the tube, and left on ice for 15

minutes. Centrifugation at 12,000 g for 10 minutes yielded a pellet which was

then washed twice with 200 ul TE'+1mM spermine.4HCl. Then 250 ul TEa+0.5 M

NaCl was added and the tube was boiled for 6 minutes and then quickly put on
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ice. The DNA was now ready for hybridization. Usually, the probe radioactivity

was measured as high as 200,000 - 600,000 counts/2ul/minute.

n.S'¡nA I,a¡etting o

The PRD-repeat was labelled by S'end labelling by phosphorylation. The

synthetic PRD-repeat does not have a phosphate group at its 5' terminus and is

therefore easily labeled by transfer of the y-"P from [yj'P]Atp using the enzyme

bacteriophage T4 polynucleotide kinase (Sambrook,et a1.,7989).

In a 0.5 ml microfuge tube, the following was added: 0.5 ul of PRD-repeat

(10 pmoles/ul); 2.0 ul of 10 x 14 polynucleotide kinase buffer (10X: 0.5M

Tris.Cl,pH 7.6; 0.1. M MgClr, 50 mM dithiothreitol, lmM spermidine HCl, 1 mM

EDTA,pH S.0);5 ul of [y-azp]ATP (10 mCi/ml,sp.act. 5000 Cilmmole,Amersham);

1.0 ul of T4 polynucleotide kinase (BRL,10 u/ul); deionized FtO was added to

bring the volume to 20 ul. The reaction was incubated at 37"C lor 45 minutes and

was stopped by adding 2 ul of 0.5 M EDTA (ph s.0). The tube was then put on

ice until use. In this experiment, the labelled probe was not seperated from the

free radioactive nucleotide, instead, the whole mixture was mixed with 8 ml of

hybrydization mixture as used for Southern blot hybrydization.
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Hybridizations.

(l).Southern Blot Hybridization

Appropriate amounts of Rhodnius and Drosophilø genomic DNA were

subjected to EcoR I (Pharmacia) digestion for t h at 37oC oven. In order to

monitor the digestion, usually 10 ul of digestion mixture containing the genomic

DNA (about 0.5 ug), EcoR[ (about 2 - 3 units) and lX reaction buffer was mixed

with 0.5 ug of pGEM. After the digestion, these test digestion mixtures were run

in'l.Vo agarose gel along with 0.5 ug of pGEM that was not digested by any

enzyme and also with 0.5 ug of pure pGEM DNA that is digested by EcoRI. If the

pGEM in the test mixture was completely digested as viewed under UV after

being stained, the overall digestion was judged complete. The digested genomic

DNA was then precipitated with ammonium acetate and washed , dried,

redissolved as before. The DNA was immediately electrophoresed in'l.Vo agarose

gel with 10 ug per lane at 34 volts overnight. Usually a 25 ul of I HindtrI digest

(100 nglul) was also run in the same gel.

Once the bromophenol blue had migrated L5 cm, the gel was removed and

stained in 0.5 uglml ethidium bromide/water solution for 20 minutes with

occasional agitation. The gel was then destained in dd FI,O for 20 minutes. The

gel alongside a ruler was photographed under a UV transluminator. The gel was

then soaked in 1 litre of 1X Southern denaturing buffer (4X stock: 2.4MNaC1, 0.8

M NaOH) for 40 minutes with occasional agitation to denature the double

stranded DNA in the gel. After the denaturation, the gel was transferred to a
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southern Blot Box. This box was built in a storage box (40 x zB x 1.s cm) with

spongy matrix at the bottom of the box. 20 x SSC (1X SSC: 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M

sodium cifrate, pH 7.5) was poured into the box to a level 1 cm below the top

surface of the sPongy mafrix. Two layers of Whatman No.1 filter paper were

wetted with dd FtO and placed onto the surface of the matrix, one by one with

no air bubbles. The gel was slowly placed onto the filter paper and any trapped

air bubbles were squeezed out gently with a wetted Wharton bottle. A nylon MSI

membrane (Fisher Scientific) was cut a little larger than the gel, wetted, and

placed so as to cover the whole gel and again any air bubbles were squeezed out.

Strips of discarded X-ray film were placed along the edges of the gel to act as a

barrier. Two sheets of Whatman No.1 filter paper were cut to appropriate size,

wetted, and placed over the MSI membrane individually avoiding trapping air

bubbles. This was followed by putting a layer of paper towel (4 - 5 inches thick)

on the Whatman filter paper and a light weight of 200 grams was put onto the

paPer towels. The 20 X SSC solution thus was drawn from the bottom of the gel

and moved upward through the gel by capillary action through the paper towels,

the denatured DNA will move along with the SSC solution and becomes bound

to the MSI membrane. The Southern transfer was left overnight.

Then the paper towels and the filter paper were removed carefully. A

water proof marker pen was used to mark the position of each well of the gel on

the MSI paper, and also the position of the lane containing the DNA sample, and

the date. The MSI membrane was removed from the gel and rinsed briefly in dd
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H'O, and blotted dry the membrane with paper towels. The MSI membrane was

baked in a 80oC oven for 2 hours. The MSI membrane was then washed in a 500

ml of washing solution containing 0.1 X SSC and 0.1% SDS for 40 minutes. The

membrane was then placed into a sealed decosonic bag containing 25 ml of

prehybridization mix (6X SSC, 10X Denhardts(7X: 0.02Vo bovine serum albumin,

0.02Vo polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.02Vo ficoll), 500 uglml single stranded Salmon

sperm DNA,0.5% SDS) at42oC oven with gentle shaking overnight. The blot was

taken out from the oven and stored in 4'C refrigerator in preparation for

hybridization.

TheDrosophila cDNA probe was radio-labelled by random primer labelting

(Promega, Primer-a-Gene@ labelling system). The specific activity of the tabelled

probe was measured by adding 2 ul of labelled DNA solution into a plastic vial

containing 1 ml of biofluoro which is then put in a Liquid Scintillation System

(Nuclear-Chicago Corp., 720 series) to measure the counts/minute of

radioactivity. The prehybridization mixture was removed out of the bag

containing the blot replaced with 10 ml of hybridization mixture (1 M NaCl, 0.12

M Tris,pH 8.0,8 mM EDTA, lX Denhardts, 100 uglml of single stranded salmon

sperm DNA, 0.5Vo SDS) containing the radioactive probe solution at the

concentration of 4 X'1,06 cpm. The hybridization was done routinely at 55oC

overnight in a shaking waterbath.

Subsequently, the blot was taken out of the bag and washed in 1 L of

washing solution. For most Drosophila probes, the washing was as following
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(exceptions are noted in figure legends): first wash: 5X SSC, 0J,% SDS, room

temperature,20 minutes; 2nd wash: 5x SSC, 0.1vo SDS,57-58"C 20 minutes; 3rd

wash: 2X SSC, 0.'l.Vo SDS, 57-58oC,20 minutes; 4th wash: 2X SSC, 0.1,%

SDS,57-58"C,20 minutes. After washing, the blot was dried with paper towels and

wrapped with saran-wrap. The blot was then put into an X-ray Exposure Holder

(Eastman Kodak Co.) in contact with an X-ray film (Eastman Kodak Co. Cat

No.165 1'454) in darkness. The film was exposed at-Tï"Covernight for 3 days and

was then developed in Kodak GBX developer and replenisher for 4 minutes at

room temperature, fixed in Kodak rapid fixer with hardener for 4 minutes, then

washed in tap water for 15 minutes.

To determine the size of the bands that are detected on the X-ray film, the

migrating distance of each band of l" HindtrI digest was determined by checking

the photograph of the gel, since the migrating distance of DNA is reversibly

proportional to the logo of the number of the DNA base pairs. A linear

relationship was obtained between the log,o value of the size of each fragment of

À HindIII and it migrating distance. The migrating distance of the detected band

could be measured on the X-ray film and the corresponding log,o value could be

measured from the standard î" HindtrI graph, and finally the size of the detected

band was calculated.

The blots could be stripped and reused. This was done by washing the

blots in Southern denaturing buffer at 42-45oC for 30 minutes and then in 1X

Southern neutralizer (4Xstock:L.0 M Tris.Cl, 2.4M NaCl) at 65oC for 45 minutes.
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The blot was washed in 1 L of washing solution (O.fX SSC,O.'l.Vo SDS) at 65"C for

30 minutes. Then the prehybridization step was repeated and the blots were

stored at 4oC refrigerator until next use.

(2).Northern Blot Hybridization.

The procedure for Northern blot hybridization was basically simitar to that

of Southerns with the exception of a few steps. Usually, an RNA marker (GIBCO)

was also run simultaneously with the RNA sample. Along with Rhodnius ovariole

RNA, DrosophíIø female RNA was run as a positive control and Rhodnius testis

RNA was run as a negative control. After electrophoresis, the gel was rinsed with

large volume of deionized water at least 3 times to remove the formaldehyde. The

subsequent procedure of Northern transfer through the washing step is exactly

the same as that of Southern blot hybridization.

To calculate the size of the RNA band from the Northern blot, part of

membrane that contains the RNA marker lane was cut out and probed

individually with radio-labelled l, HindIII digest to detect each band of the RNA

marker on X-ray film, since the RNA marker is made by in aitro transcription of

different fragments of À phage (GIBCO^5620S4) and the RNA marker was not

properly detectable using ethidium bromide. The migrating distance was

measured directly on the X-ray film and a similar standard graph was made as

I did for L Hindltr digest standard graph for the Southern blot.

To reuse the Northern blot, the blot was washed at 65oC for 1.5 - z hours
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in a washing solution (S mM Tris.Cl, 0.20 mM EDTA, 0.0SVo Di-Sodium

pyrophosphate, 0.1 x Denhartds) and rinsed in z x ssc ,incubated in

prehybridization mixture (same as for Southerns) overnight at 42"C with gentle

shaking. The blot was then stored in 4"C refrigerator until needed next.

RESULTS

Isolation of Genomic DNA

Figure 3A shows the check gel of the genomic DNAs isolated from

Rhodnius ovariole and Drosophila melanogøsúel adults. A tight band in each of the

sample lanes showed the isolated DNA is not degraded and in high molecular

weight form.

Southern Blot Hvbridization

In this experiment, the cDNAs of DrosophíIø gene Bíc-D (p15a), nønos (Ns),

oskar (p1952),aøsa (v1.3) andbícoíd (pl128) were used as probes for the Southern

blot hybridization.

Nanos:

Figure 4 A shows the southern blot probed with nønos cDNA. The 9.2 kb

fragment containing Drosophilø nanos gene was found in the DrosophiløEcoRl



genomic DNA lane (Wang and Lehmann,1991) but no signal was found in the

Rhodnius genomic DNA lane under these experimental condition (see the figure

legend).

Bíc-D.

Figure 4 B shows the Southern blot probed with Bic-D cDNA. The 13.6 kb

and 6.1 kb EcoRI fragements containing Drosophílø Bíc-D gene were detected in

the Drosophila genomic DNA lane (Wharton and Struhl,1989) but no signal was

found in the Rhodníus DNA lane under these experimental condition (see the

figure legend).

Oskar:

Since t}rte oskar cDNA probe always resulted in a high background, it was

not possible to determine whether or not there was a hybridization signal in the

Rhodnius genomic DNA distinguishable from the background (data not shown).

W:
Figure 5 A shows the Southern blot probed with aøsø cDNA (V1.3). Eight

hybridization bands were detected in the Ntodnius genomic DNA lane while the

signal from the Drosophilø DNA lane was too strong to distinguish the individual

bands, presumedly due to the relatively low hybridization and washing

stringency compared to the Drosophilø DNA sequence (see the figure tegend).
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Bicoìd:

When the Southern blot was probed with bicoid full length cDNA p7728,

two hybridization bands oÍ 4.6 kb and 3.2 kb were detected in Khodniu.s genomic

DNA under the washing condition of relatively low sfringency (Fig.6 A).

Increasing the washing stringency resulted in a loss of the 4.6 kb band but the

strong hybridization signal from the 3.2 kb band remained. The 8.7 kb EcoRI

fragment of Drosophíla genomic DNA containing the bícoid gene (Berlith, et

a1.,1988) was also revealed in the Drosophílø DNA lane.

Isolation of RNA

Figure 3 B shows the check gel of the isolated RNA from Rhoilnius ovariole,

testis and Drosophila melanogaster females. The 18 S and 28 S ribosomal RNAs

were well stained as visible in the Rhodníus ovariole RNA lane however the 28 S

rRNAs of Drosophílø RNA and Rhodniøs testis RNA were not visible.

Northern Blot Hybridization

Since positive signals were found on Rhodníils genomic Southern blots

when probed with aasa and bicoíd cDNA, Northern blot hybridization was

performed by using uøsø cDNA V1.3 and bicoid cDNA p1,1,28 as probes in order

to determine whether the sequences homomlogous to aøsø and bícoid detected in

Rhodnius genomic DNA were also expressed specifically in Rhodníus ovariole

system.
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As shown in figure 5 B, when probed wit}:.aasaV7.3, two faint bands sized

1.8 Kb and 0.3 Kb were detected in the Rhodnius ovariole RNA lane but not in the

Rhodnius testis lane while the 2.0 kb oasa mRNA was found in Drosophilø Íemale

RNA lane (Lasko and Ashburner, 1988) under this washing condition (see the

figure legend).

A strong hybridization signal sized 0.53 Kb and a faint band sized 2.8 Kb

was found onll 
fn 

t}:re Rhodm,us ovariole RNA lane and not in the testis RNA lane

when the RNA blot was probed withbícoid p1128 cDNA (Figure 6 B). The 2.6 kb

bicoid mRNA (Berleth, et ø1.,7988) was also detected in the Drosophila female RNA

lane. These results from Northern blot hybridization indicated thatbicoid andaøsa

homologous sequences are not only present in Rhodnius genomic system but also

expressed in Ntodnius ovariole system.

Characterization of bicold cDNA Hybridization

The bicoíd full length cDNA p1.128 that I used as a hybridization probe

contains several functional subregions including the bicoid class homeobox

(Berleth et a1.,1988), the PRD-repeat (Frigerio et ø1.,1986), the M-repeat (McGinnis

et a1.,7984) in addition to the major coding region. In order to identify the

subregions within the bicoid cDNA that are reponsible for the hybridization

signals with the Southern and Northern Blots, p1128 cDNA was cut with several

restriction enzymes into several fragments containing those subregions and these

fragments were separated in and purified from agarose gel and used to reprobe
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the Southern blots and Northern blots with the same washing stringency as

before. These purified fragments were (figure 7 A): A. a 252 bp EcoRI-HinfI

fragment (position: 0 - 252 nt) containing the PRD-repeat (position: 32 - IZ2 nt);

B. a 2L1, bp HinfI-AvaII fragment (positi on: 252 - 463 nt) containing t]ne bícoíd class

homeo box (position:27T - 452 nt); C. a262 bp AvaII fragment (position: 469 - 725

nt); D. an about 1.7 kb SalI-HindIII fragment (position: 238 - -2,400 nt) containing

the M-repeat and rest of the bícoid coding region.

As shown in Figure 7 B and C, no signal was detectable on the Southern

and Northern blots when probed with the DNA fragments containing bicoid class

homeobox, M-repeat and majority of the rest of the coding region. Flowever,

when the fragment A containing the PRD-repeat was used as probe, the 4.6 kb

and 3.2 kb bands in Rhodnias genomic DNA lane were still detected on the

Southern blot and the 0.53 kb band in Rhodní¡zs ovariole RNA lane was also

detected on the Northern blot.

Probing the same Northern blots with the mouse B actin cDNA revealed

a tight band sized -2.0 kb in the l?hodníus ovariole RNA lane indicating the RNA

was not degraded (figure 7C), however B-actin cDNA failed to detect any band

from Ntodnius testis RNA (Data not shown).
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Since the bícoíd cDNA fragment A containing the PRD-repeat hybridized

strongly to Rhodnius genomic DNA and ovariole RNA, a synthetic oligonucleotide

consisting of 18 nucleotides including three antisense PRD-repeats:

S'CGG(A/G)TG 3' was used as probe to reprobe the Rhodnrus genomic Southern

blot and ovariole RNA blot in order to further explore the efstence of PRD-repeat

in Ntodníus system. The PRD-repeat oligomer still hybridized to the 4.6 kb and

3.2 kb Rhodníus genomic DNA EcoR[ fragments (figure 7B). When the washing

stringency is increased the signal from the 3.2 kb band failed to be detected but

the the signal of the 4.6 kb band was still present (figure 7B). Surprisingly, the

PRD-repeat oligomer did not hybridue to the Ntodníus ovariole RNA (Figure 7

c).
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Figure 3.

A. The DNA check gel of the isolated genomic DNAs from Rhodnius ovarioles

(Lane 1) and Drosophíla adults (Lane 2). - 0.5 ug of Rhodnius genomic DNA and

-0.3 ug of Drosophilø genomic DNA along with - 1.5 ug of ì, DNA-HindIII digest

(Lane M) were electrophoresed in a1,% agarose gel in TAE buffer, and stained in

0.5 uglml ethidium bromide water solution.

B. The RNA check gel of the isolated total RNAs from Drosophilø melønogøster

females (Lane 1), Rhodniøs testes (Lane 2) and Ntodnius ovarioles (Lane 3). 5 ug

of total RNAs from Drosophíla females and Nndnízs testes and 2 ug of total RNA

from Rhodnius ovarioles along with 3 ug of the RNA ladder (GIBCO, Cat

No.5620SA) were electrophoresed in a 1.5% formaldehyde RNA denaturing gel.

Each RNA sample was mixed with 1 ul of ethidium bromide (10 mglml in water)

prior to electrophoresis.
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Figure 4

A. Southern blot hybridization using nønos cDNA pNS as a probe. 10 ug of DNA

from Drosophilø adults (Lane 1) and Rhodníus ovarioles (Lane 2) were

electrophoresed in a'l,Vo agarose gel, transferred to MSI nyton membrane and

hybridized to Drosophila nanos cDNA pNS probe. The hybridization was carried

out at 60"C in a routine hybridization mixture (see the methods) overnight. The

washing was done routinely as indicated in the methods but at 62"C.

Autoradiographic exposure time was 16 hours.

B. Southern blot hybridization using Bic-D cDNA p15a as probe. 10 ug of DNA

from DrosophíIø adults (Lane 1) and Rhodníus ovarioles (Lane 2) were

electrophoresed in a'l,Vo agarose gel, transferred to MSI nylon membrane and

hybridized to Drosophila Bíc-D cDNA p15a probe. The hybridization was carried

out at 50"C overnight in a routine hybridization mixture (see the methods). The

washing was done at 50oC, twice in 2X SSC,0.1,Vo SDS, for 20 minutes each; once

in 0.5X SSC,O.'l.Vo SDS, for 20 minutes; once in 0.2X SSC,0.'1,%SDS, for 20 minutes.

The autoradiographic exposure time was 5 days.
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Figure 5

A. Southern blot hybridization using oøsø cDNA V1.3 as probe. 10 ug of DNAs

from Drosophila adults (Lane 1) and Rhodnius ovarioles (Lane Z) were

electrophoresed in a'l,Vo agarose gel, transferred to MSI nylon membrane and

hybrydized to the Drosophílø oøsa cDNA V1.3 probe. The hybridization was

carried out as indicated in the methods. The washing was done at 55'C twice in

2X SSC,0.1Vo SDS, for 20 minutes each; once in lX SSC,0.1 Vo SDS, for 30 minutes;

once in 0.25X 9SC,IJVI SDS, for 20 minutes. The autoradiographic exposure time

was 7 days.

B. Northern blot hybridization using aøsø cDNA V1.3 as probe. 10 ug of total

RNA from Drosophilø females (Lane 1), Nndníøs testes (Lane 2) and Rhodníus

ovarioles (Lane 3) were electrophoresed in 1.5Vo agarose formaldehyde RNA

denaturinggel, transferred to MSI nylon membrane, and hybridizedto Drosophílø

aøsø cDNA V1.3 probe. The hybridization was carried out at 59oC overnight in a

routine hybridization mixture. The washing was done once in 2X SSC,0.1Vo SDS,

at room temperature, for 20 minutes; once in 2X SSC,O.7Vo SDS, at 59oC, for 20

minutes; once in 2X SSC,0.1% SDS at 62"C, for 20 minutes. The autoradiographic

exposure time was 4 days.
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Figure 6

A. Southern blot hybridization using bicoíd cDNA p1128 as probe. 10 ug of DNAs

from DrosophíIø adults (Lane 3) and Rhodníus ovarioles (Lane l,Z) were

electrophoresed in 'l,Vo agarose gel, transferred to MSI nylon membrane,

hybridized to Drosophilø bícoíd cDNA p1,1.28 probe. The hybridization was done

routinely as indicated in the methods. The washing for Lane 1 was done routinely

as indicated in the methods. The washing stringency for Lane 2 and 3 was raised.

This was done twice in 2X SSC,0.Lvo SDS,at 58oc, for 20 minutes; once in 1X

ssC,0.7vo sDS, at 58oc, for 20 minutes; once in 0.5x ssc,0 Jl,% sDS, at 58oC , for

20 minutes; once in 0.25X ssc,0.1,% sDS, at 58oc , for 15 minutes. The

autoradiographic exposure time was 16 hours for Lane 1 and 24 hours for Lane

2 and 3.

B. Northern blot hybridization using bicoid cDNA p1.728 as probe. 10 ug of total

RNA from Drosophila females (Lane 1), Rhodnius testes (Lane 2) and Ntodnius

ovarioles (Lane 3) were electrophoresed in 7.5Vo agarose formaldehyde RNA

denaturin9 gel, transferred to MSI nylon membrane, hybridized to Drosophilø

bicoid cDNA p1'128 probe. The hybridization was carried out at 59oC in a routine

hybridization mixture overnight. The washing was done once in 2X SSC,0:1,%

SDS, at room temperature, for 20 minutes; once in 2X SSC,O.1,vo sDS, at 59oC, for

20 minutes; once in 2X SSC,}jl,% SDS,at 62"C,for 20 minutes; once in 1X SSC,0.lvo

SDS, at 62oC, for 20 minutes. The autoradiographic exposure time was 4 days.
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Figure 7

A. A schematic of the bicoíd cDNA p1128. Fragment A is 2sz bp in tength

containing a 90 bp long PRD-repeat. Fragment B is 211 bp in tength containing

a 180 bp long homeo box. Fragment C is262bp in length. Fragment D is - 1.7 Kb

in length containing M-repeat and rest of the bicoid coding region.

B. Charaterization of bicoid hybridization on Southern blots. The same Southern

blots as shown in figure 6 containing 10 ug of Rhodnius genomic DNA in lane

A,B,C and D was hybridized to fragment A, B, C and D resepectively. The

hybridization and washing was done routinely as indicated in the methods. The

same Southern blot containing Rhodnius genomic DNA was also hybridized to a

synthetic PRD-repeat probe (Lane E and F) at 53"C in routine hybridization

mixture overnight. The washing for Lane E was done once in 5X SSC,0.1Vo SDS,

at room temperature,for 20 minutes; twice in 2X SSC,0.1% SDS, at S5oC,for 20

minutes each. The washing for Lane F was done additionally once in 1X SSC,O.1,Vo

SDS, at 55oC, for 20 minutes; once in 0.5X SSC,O.'l.Vo SDS,at S5oC,for 20 minutes.

The autoradiographic exposure time was 24 hours.

C. Characterization of bícoid hybridization on Northern blot. The Rhodnius ovariole

RNA blot containing 20 ug of total RNA (lane A,B,C,D,and E) was hybridized to

fragment A,B,C,D and synthetic PRD-repeat probe respectively and washed at the

same condition indicated in figure 7 B. The same blot was also hybridized to

mouse B-actin cDNA to detect the integrity of the Rhodnius ovariole RNA (Lane

F). The autoradiographic exposure time was 24 hours.
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DISCUSSION

The Reliability of the Techniques

I have used cross-species Southern and Northern blot hybridization

techniques to study the homology between two insect species: Drosophilø

melønogastu (Diptera) and Rhodnius prolixus (Hemiptera) at the molecular level.

This is the first attempt to apply this approach to Rhodnius. The reliability of the

techniques used is an important consideration in the interpretation of the results.

The technique for isolating genomic DNA from Rhodníus ovarioles was

worked out in this re¡earch. The proteinase K was found to be very effective to

digest the ovariole proteins which were then efficiently separated from the nucleic

acids by using at least three phenol extractions. This yielded a ratio of ODrron-rr*n^

ranging from 1.8 - 2.0, the indicative of the purity of DNA, which was further

demonstrated by the results of the DNA check gels. The RNAase digestion step

was also indispensable for the successful isolation of DNA from the Rhodnius

ovarioles. Deletion of this step resulted in the presence of at least 8 - 9 times as

much RNA in sample as there was DNA. This made it impossible to calculate the

actual concentration of the DNA. This also indicated that the Rhodníus ovarioles

were extremely active in RNA synthesis.

Guanidinium thiocyanate - phenol-chloroform extraction was used to

isolate RNA. The chaotropic agent guanidinium thiocyanate, which is extremely

effective in denaturing proteins and inactivating RNAase, was first introduced by



Chirgwin et aI. ('1,979) to isolate biologically active RNA. This method was further

modified by Chomczynski and Sacchi (7987) in which phenol-chloroform

exfraction was used to remove proteins from RNA, replacing the tedious and

expensive ulffacentrifuge step, which made it possible to recover total RNA from

small quantities of tissues and also allowed the simultaneous processing of a large

number of samples. Therefore, this method was chosen to isolate RNA from

Rhodnius ovarioles and testis and Drosophila females. Pure and intact total RNA

was recovered from Rhodnius ovarioles at high yield as shown by the results of

the RNA check gel and integrity checking with the mouse p-actin cDNA.

Flowever, the Drosophilø female RNA isolated with this protocol often contains

protein as indicated by the ratio of ODruo.-rr**. Since mouse p-actin cDNA failed

to detect any signal fromRhodníus testts RNA, the negative results in the Khodnius

testis RNA lane on the Northern blots when probed withbícoíd cDNA p1128 and

ztøsø cDNA vl.3 are questionable.

Since the Southern and Northern blot hybridizations were the major

techniques used in this study, a thorough understanding of the parameters

influencing nucleic acid hybridization is essential for interpreting the results

especially for the cross-species hybridization dealing with different degree of

homology between DNA sequences. The hybridization occuring between probes

and its target may be estimated with the melting temperature T- which defined

as the temperature when half of the duplex molecules have dissociated into their

constituent single strands. T^ is affected by the monovalent cation concentration
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(M), the base composition expressed as mole fraction of G and C residues, the

length in the nucleotides of the shortest chain in the duplex (L), and the

concentration of helix-destablizing agents such as formamide. The following

equations of T^ are for the DNA-DNA and DNA-RNA duplexes, valid from pH

5 to 9 and for probes longer than 50 nucleotides (Wahl, et a1.,1987):

T-o*o-o*o = 81.5o + 76.6logM + 41 (mole fraction G + C)
-500 / L - 0.62(%formamide)

T^o*o-*o = 79.8" + 18.5 logM + 58.4 (mole fraction G + C)
-820 / L-0.5( % formamide)

From the above equation, the hybridization between probes and its target could

be enhanced by raising the monovalent cation concentration, lowering the

hybridization temperature, eliminating formamide, and vice versa. My

hybridizations were routinely carried out at 55oC and in solutions of 1 M Na*

without formamide, which maximized the rate of annealing of the probe with its

target. The washing was routinely done at raised temperature (ranging from 57oC

to 60'C) and decreasing the salt concenfration from 5X SSC (-0.8 M Na*) to 2X

SSC (-0.3 M Na*). This was considered as medium washing stringency. At this

stringency, the hybridization signal was interpreted to be due to specific binding

of the probes to its homologous sequences in Ntodníus. Also, each experiment was

repeated routinely two to three times with different batches of nucleic acids and

different blots in order to eliminate the possibility of artifact and confirm the

results.
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Maternal Genes in Rftodziøs SEtem

As mentioned in the introduction, the nanos gene is specially involved in

the determination of abdominal formation in tli.e Drosophilø system (Lehmann and

Nusslein-Volhard, 1991), part of nanos gene is shared by another recently cloned

Xenopus maternal gene Xcat-2 (Mosquera et a1.,1993), which showed that nønos

gene was conserved to a certain degree in an evolutionarily higher system like

Xenopus. Under the experimental condition in this research, nønos signal was not

detectable inRhodnius genome. Whether or not it is present or the amount present

in my nucleic acid preparations is below the detection sensitivity of my methods

is unknown.

Bic-D is a maternal gene required for the differentiation of cystocytes into

oocyte in Drosophilø (Steward and Nusslein-Volhard, 7986; Suter and

Steward,l991).k encodes a coiled polypeptide with sequence similarity to the tail

domain of the myosin heavy chain, the microtubule motor kinesin and

intermediate filament proteins (Suter et a1.,1989; Wharton and Struhl,1989). The

Bíc-D cDNA was chosen as a probe with the expectation that in Rhodnius

ovarioles there may be genes similar to Bic-D to be involved in determination of

the differentiation of Rhodníus oocyte. As with nanos, under the experimental

conditions in this research, a Bic-D signal was not detectable in Rhodnius genome.

The Vøsø gene encodes a 660 amino acid protein which }:.as 29.7% amino

acid identity with murine eukaryotic initiation factor-4A (eIF-44) including the
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eIF-44 ATP-binding site (Lasko and Ashburner,1988). eIF-44, together with eIF-48

and eIF-4F, functions to recognize the mRNA cap structure and catalyse RNA

unwinding (see reference in Lasko and Ashburner,1.988). The aøsa protein is

thought to be an RNA binding protein that regulates the translation of localized

transcripts required for determination of posterior structures of Drosophilø embryo

(Hay,et ø1.,"1990). Eight aøsahybridization bands were found onRhodnil;s genomic

Southern blot and two weak bands were found on the Rhodníus RNA blot, one at

1.8 kb, the other at 0.3 kb. While a small band like 0.3 Kb from Rhodnius ovariole

RNA blot seems unusuall, the same blot was also probed with a mouse B-actin

cDNA and one tight hybridization band was obtained, indicating the RNA was

intact. The 0.3 Kb signal may be a specific splicing or endogenously degraded

product from the 1.8 kb RNA. Although the region within thre aasø cDNA V1.3

that is responsible for the hybridization was not studied in this research, the

result shows there are at least a certain amount of homologous sequence

conserved in Rhodníus and weakly expressed in the Rhodníus ovariole.

An important finding of my study is that bicoid cDNA p7728 hybridizes

strongly to two EcoRI fragments (sized 4.6 kb and 3.2 kb) of Rhodnius genomic

DNA and the homology of the 3.2 kb fragment to the p1128 is higher than that

of the 4.6 kb since the hybridization signal of the 4.6 fragment disappears when

the washing stringency is raised while the 3.2 kb signal remains.

Within thebicoíd cDNA there are also several identified DNA motifs which

are: L. PRD-repeat, a DNA sequence (60 -90 bp) which encodes repetitive histidine
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and proline (Frigerio, et a1.,1,986);2.bicoid class homeo box, a DNA sequence that

encodes a functional domain that binds to a specific DNA sequences and act as

a transcriptional factor (Treisman et ø1.,'1.992); 3.M-repeat, a DNA sequence

encoding repetitive glutamines (McGinnis et ø1.,798Ø). Further study showed that

only the 252 bp fragment A containing the PRD-repeat within the p1128 cDNA

was responsible for the hybridization to the two EcoR I fragments in the Rhodnius

genome. None of the other bicoíd coding regions, including bicoíd class homeo box

and M-repeat, hybridized to the Rhodnius DNA. Synthetic PRD-repeat probe

hybridizes to both of the two bands detected before. This strongly indicates that

the Drosophilø bícoíd PRD-repeat region is conserved in tlne Rhodnías genome but

most of the coding region of bicoid gene includingbicoid class homeo box and M-

repeat does not appear to be conserved in Rhodnius system or the level of

homology is very low.

Since two PRD-repeat hybridization bands were detected from tÌire Ntodnius

genomic Southern blot, two explanations may be possible: First, the two

fragments that hybridize to the synthetic PRD-repeat probe may be from two

independent genes in the Ntodnius genome, the 4.6 kb fragment contains a real

PRD-repeat while th 3.2 kb fragment contains a PRD-repeat homologous sequence

but with less homology to PRD-repeat than the one within t}:re 4.6 kb fragment,

so the 3.2 kb signal was washed out when the washing stringency was raised ;

second, there is only one gene that has PRD-repeat in Rhodnius genome but that

there is one EcoRI cutting site within the PRD-repeat resulting in the two
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hybridization bands detected by the PRD-repeat synthetic probe and also the

sequence within the 3.2 kb fragment is less homologous to the PRD-repeat than

the sequence within the 4.6 kb fragment.

Interestingly,bicoid cDNA p1128 sfrongly hybridizes to the 0.53 kb RNA

fragment and weakly to a 2.8 kb RNA fragment from thLe Rhodnrus ovariole RNA

blot. My further characterization showed that only t}lte252bp fragment A of bícoíd

cDNA containing PRD-repeat specifically hybridizes to the 0.53 kb Rhodnius RNA

fragment. This strongly indicates that the homologous sequence to the 252 bp

fragment A region of bicoid cDNA is not only conserved in the Rhodníus genome

but also expressed in Rhodnius ovariole system. Again, the RNA was intact as

checked by mouse þactin cDNA, the 0.53 kb fragment may also be a specific

splicing product from the 2.8 kb fragment or endogenously degraded product.

The positive results obtained here is from the total RNA from Rhodnius ovarioles

which also contain an abundance of ribosomal RNA, the 0.53 kb bicoid

homologous signal is not likely from the rRNA since the sizes of eukaryottc 26-

285, '1.6-1,85, 5.8S and 55 rRNA are 3.8-5.1. kb, 1.5-1.9 kb, -160 bp and 720 bp,

respectively. Even the transfer RNA is 70 -80 bp in length (Darnell et øL,1990).The

0.53 kb bicoid homologous signal was only detected when probed with the

fragment A of the bicoíd cDNA, so it is not either likely that the positive signal is

from non-specific RNA-DNA binding. Therefore, the positive signals from

Rhodnius RNA blots were interpreted to indicate the ovariole mRNA.

The synthetic PRD-repeat probe failed to hybridize to any RNA fragment
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on the Rhodnius ovariole RNA blot, especially to the 0.53 kb RNA fragment that

is detected by the fragment A containing the PRD-repeat. Combining the result

from Southern blot that the 3.2 Kb DNA fragment has higher homology than the

4.6kb DNA fragment when probed with the whole p11.28 cDNA,I interpreted the

results to suggest that besides the conserved PRD-repeat in Rhodniils genome,

there must be some sequence along with the PRD-repeat from the 252 bp bicoid

cDNA fragment A conserved in the Rhodnizs genome, probably within the 3.2 kb

Rhodnius EcoR[ DNA fragment, and expressed in the Rhodníus ovariole system,

and there may be only PRD-repeat conserved in the 4.6 kb EcoRI fragment.

Sequence of bicoid in Rhodnius System

Twelve genes in DrosophíIa have been found to contain the PRD-repeat.

These are often associated with homeo box, and/or the M-repeat (Frigerio, et

ø1.,1986). Among these genes, only two genes have had their biological roles

identified so far. One is bicoid, which is an indispensable and key gene in the

determination of anterior structures (St fohnson and Nusslein-Volhard,l992).The

other is the pair-rule gene paíred, which also contains pair-box and homeo box

(Frigerio, et al., 1986, Bopp, et al., 1986). Deletion of this gene will cause the

deletion of the embryo segments at a two-segment periodicity (Kilcherr,eú

ø1.,1986). Flowever, the exact function of PRD-repeat in these genes is still

unknown. No PRD-repeat has been found in any other organisms besides
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Drosophila until now.

This leads to the question, what is the significance of the finding that the

PRD-repeat is conserved in Rhodnius ? It has become increasingly clear in recent

years that proteins and their genes are further divided into functional domains.

In his exon shuffling theory, Gilbert proposed (7978,1986) that these functional

domains may be individually recombined and independently assorted to build a

new set of functional genes during evolution. The most striking example that

illustrates this theory is the gene that codes for the low-density lipoprotein

receptor (Sudhof et a1.,1985). This gene has L8 exons which are actualty a

combination of several functional groups of exons. Several exons have sequence

similarity to regions of epidermal growth factor or the blood clotting factors,

some other exons are homologous to a blood protein called complement factor 9.

Still other exons encode a signal sequence for the targeting of the receptor to the

endoplasmic reticulum membrane, a transmembrane domain for anchoring the

receptor in the membrane and a domain to which polysacchride side chains are

attached. It seems most likely that this mosaic of domains was assembled by

shuffling of exons from different transcription units.

This theory implies the existence of a network of gene sets in each

organism in which the genes only share one or several DNA regions that encode

special functional protein domain (Frigerio,et ø1.,1,986). For example,inDrosophíla

the homeo box is found to be shared by most Drosophila developmental genes

including bicoid andpøiredgene (Treisman et a1.,1,992;Scott,et ø1.,7989).M-repeat (or
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opa-repeat) was found within the genes of antennapedia and bithorax complexes

(McGinnis et a1.,7984) and also conserved in tlire bicoíd gene (Berlith eú ø1.,1988).

The PRD-repeat is conserved within 1,2 Drosophilø genes including bicoid and the

pair-rule gene paired (Berleth et a1.,1988; Frigerio et a1.,1986). The pair box, a DNA

sequence encoding a DNA-bind domain (Treisman et a1.,1991), was also found to

be shared by pair-rule gene paired, gooseberry, Pox meso,and Pox neuro (Bopp et

ø1.,1986,1989). Thus it is not surprising to find that both bicoid and pøired gene

contain homeo-box, and PRD-repeat sequences.

Another extension of this theory which could explain the existence of PRD-

repeat in Ntodníus genome is that genes from different species or even different

phyla may also share certain functional domains. The dramatic example is the

homeo box, an 180 bp DNA sequence encoding a homeo domain which is a DNA

binding domain, has been identified genetically to be shared by many genes from

Drosophilø, C.elegans, yeast, mouse and human (Scott et ø1.,7989). The zinc-finger

domains, a DNA binding domain encoded by three Drosophílø segmentation genes

hunchbøck,I?uppel and snøíl were found to be conserved within a variety of

arthropods and partly also other animal phyla such as Mollusca, Annelida and

Vertebrata (Sommer et ø1.,1992). The 3'untranslated region of bicoid mRNA from

Drosophila melønogaster that specifically directs the correct localization of bicoíd

mRNA is also shared by six distant Drosophila species in which all the shared

sequences can potentially form a large sterotypic secondary structure

(MacDonald,l990).
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My research has shown that the PRD-repeat is present in the Rhodnius

genome and possibly also part of a DNA sequence other than the PRD-repeat

from the fragment A of the bicoid p1128 is not only conserved in Rhodnius genome

but also expressed in Rhodnius ovariole. The significance of this discovery is two

fold: First, according to Gilberfs theory, the existence of a PRD-repeat in the

Rhodnius system suggests that the PRD-repeat is functionally important and

conserved as a functional domain during evolution. There may also be a gene set

in Rhodniils genome since two different hybridization bands were found on

Rhodnius genomic Southern blots; Secondly, part of DNA sequence other than

PRD-repeat in bicoid gene also appears to be conserved in the Rhodnias genome

and expressed in the Rhodníus ovariole. This also implies there may be another

unidentified DNA domain that is functionally important and shared by both

Rhodníus and Drosophilø, and the 0.53 Kb RNA presumedly represents a very

small protein in Rhodníus ovariole system.

The role of the PRD-repeat is not understood at molecular level. Flowever,

one clue that we have is the amino acid histidine which is encoded by the PRD-

repeat. Zinc-finger proteins, the first well-characterized eukaryotic positive acting

regulatory protein required for RNA polymerase III transcription of the SS-rRNA

genes (see Darnell,et a1.,7990), has nine repeated domains that contain cysteine

and histidines spaced at regular intervals forming finger-like loops. These

domains of the protein are specifically needed for DNA-binding. The histidines

within the domain, together with the cysteines, bind to zinc ions, which is
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required for the DNA-binding activity of the Zinc-finger proteins. The proline

encoded by PRD-repeat also has unique characteristics, in which the nitrogen

atom of the amino acid is incorporated into a ring, as a result, a proline residue

disrupts the usual organization of the backbone of a polypeptide, causing a sharp

transition in the direction of the chain (see Lewin,1990). All these characteristics

of the repetitive proline-histidine implies that PRD-repeat encodes a special

protein domain. Testing for expression of the PRD-repeat in Rhodníus ovarioles

using the synthetic oligonucleotides were negative, so the identification of tissue

specific expression of PRD-repeat in Rhodnius system would be very helpful to

understand the possible function of PRD-repeat.

Another open question to be answered is whether or not the bicoid

homologous sequence found in Rhodníus is expressed only in the ovariole germ

cells or also in the surrounding somatic cells, because the isolated Rhodnius

ovariole RNA is from maternal nurse cell-oocyte as well as somatical follicle cells

which is also active in RNA synthesis (Vanderberg,l963). In situ hybridization

would indicate where t}:.e bícoid homologous sequence is expressed in Rhodnius

ovarioles. If it is expressed in nurse cells, it may be related to a maternal gene

that plays a role in development and it would be worthwhile to clone the gene

and explore how it is translocalized into the oocytes, the mechanisms involved

and its possible functions. If it is expressed in the follicle cells, then it would be

of interest to determine the spatial and temporal expression of the gene, because

the follicle cells are not homogenous but to have different subpopulations
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(Huebner, 19U). Attempts to do in situ localization thus far have been

inconclusive. Positive labelling of ovariole sections have shown expression in all

the tissue of germ cell and somatic cell origin. Controls have not been

unequivocal. Efforts to resolve this are underway and continuing. Also, the

research in Drosophilø shows that the gene expression in the follicle cells are

spatially and temporally restricted and affects the polarity of the whole embryo

(St. ]ohnston and Nusslein-Volhard,1992). It would be interesting if the bicoid

homologous sequence is expressed in Rhodniu.s ovariole follicle cells.

Overall, aøsa and bicoid homologous sequences were detected in the

Rhodnius genome and ovariole RNA. The subregion in thebícoid cDNA p1128 that

is responsible for the hybridization was analysed and only the 252bp fragment

of the p7128 hybridized to the Rhodnius DNA and ovariote RNA. The PRD-repeat

was found to be conserved in the Rhodnius genome, suggesting that PRD-repeat

is a functionally important DNA motif.
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